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BECAUSE OF RELIGIOUS HOL I DAYS, FOR TH I S MONTH ONLY
THE I'IEETI NG DATE HAS BEEN
CHANGED TO APRIL l8th SO AS NOT TO INTERFERE I^IITH REL IGIOUS CELEBRATIONS .

MEITI NG PLACE

RARE FRUIT COUNCIL CLUBHOUSE. 313 PRUITT ROAD,
SEFFNER. TAKE I-4 TO EXIT 8 NORTH, S.R. 579, GO
ONt MILE T0 PRUETT (STREET SIGN 0r{ LEFT SIDE")

TURNRIGHT(EAST). GOONEI'IILE.

SEECTUBHOUSE

ON LEFT IMMEDIATELY PAST McDONALD SCHOOL.
P

ROGRAM

PLANT PROPAGATION [^J0RKSH0P (0r... How to Make Graft)
Our res'i dent experts wi I I demonstrate thei r sk i I I s
and show you thei r techni ques for p1 ant propagati on
methocs, including: cuttingS, air layers, graitS,
and budd'i ng. Anyone who has root stock oi bud
wood should plant to bring 'i t along and please
call Bob Heath (2A9-1068) or" Al Hendry (.977._Z1BB)
to let them know what to expect. Also bri ng graft'i ng
suppf ies if you have them. And get your guesijons

ready

!

Available again, for only the second time ever- and onlv for our members
A thing of beauty!
A garment with uncomparable style!
It provides both identity and comfort during our sale!
This may be your only chance to get our official
Send your orders and checks in now
Each shirt is only $9.00.

Don't Wait!
Rernember: He who hesitates is T-shirtless
has to wear a red-hot nylon vest at the sale!

Available in small, mediunq large, extraJarge, 2X and even 3X!
(Color & design is the same as our present shirts, yellow with greerlblack & red logo)
(3X size is gold rather than yellow)
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THE GREAT FL0RI DA GRAPE By D. D. Smi th

I'd like to tell-you how many years-ago it was that I was stealing a neighbor,s
grapes but that is another stor.y. Grapes may be broken down into-two majoi-cutegories. The kind you buy in the.grocery storl and the kind that is used
for commercial wines are all. bunch.grafes, and all bunch grapes have peifeci rron..i,
means they have both piatil and stamens and tliey'wilI poliinate ttremieives.
$i.t'
This means you don't have to worry
about having a male and female plant.

Years ago, the first time I tried growing grapes, I purchased the northern and
wes.tern grapes and soon discovered I cou1d not grow them. They would live a year
and a half or two years and then die. At the C6unty Extension-Service, f touia
9It
lhJi Pierce's Disease. This is a disease carried by the leaf hopper. I'lhen
the. leaf hopper chews on the grape wood it deposits the-bacterium whibn slowly
works its way down to the r:oot system, destroys the root and the plant dies. So
forget about growing tle table grape or the known wine grapes, except for one
case I lnow of, which is a gentleman in St. Petersburg-who has a nice, beautiful
arbor of white seedless tablg grapes. Perhaps this hai nothing to do with the
fact that he is near the Gulf waters and the salt water in the-air, or theground
may be keeping the Pierce's Disease in check by not being infested with th6 leaf
hopper.

the bunch grapes that are successfu]]y grown in Florrida are the northern grapes
that have been crossed with our native Florida bunch grapes which are immune -to
Pierce's Disease and imparts this immunity to some crosses. A fairly new release
i: !!. Conquistador,-a very d?.!_purple grape which has the Concord grape as oRe
parents. It is vgry similar in tiste to the Concord grape and m'akes a very
qt_itl
delicious wine, an exceJlent w'ine. I have taken first place-at the Strawberry
Festival on two different occasions with this wine.
Now

The-Stover,
deve'loped by-Dr. Stover, is a small grape but grows verl,
well here. !!ich.was
B'lue Lake is an old release that was developed-at'Lake Ci[y. It i.E
a blue grape but is not completely inrnune to Pierce's Disease. The Oriando Seedless is one of the first grapes that was developed at IFAS in Leesburg. It is a

sTa.l'! grape-but it is seedless and wil'l grow in central Florida. My- arbor is
right here.in-TilPd, two blocks west of Florida Avenue and half way 6etween Hjllsborough and.Sligh. And while I have many different varieties, nained and un-named,
I have eliminated the 0rlando Seedless because eating a handfui of these grapes is
similar to eating a handful of green water.
The other group distinct from bunch grapes is the Muscadines. There are three kinds
of .Muscadine grapes, -the ma1e, female and bisexua1, or those with perfect f'lowers,
which are self-pollinatilg,
and will also pollinate the female grhpes. At this
stage nobody_grows the ma'le grape because they are not good for inything except
producing pollen, which the bisexuals do very welI. The Hunt is air oldltime biack
glapg of medium size but very good flavor. It is female and early to mid-season.
]he fry is a very large bronze 9rap9, female. Now I've had the piease of meeting
Mr. B.0. Fry, who has probably developed
more differrent varieties of grapes than
any other man in the south ever has. He told me that every grape he'i ever worked
cross pollinated and developed, has Uga in its backgi.oinO, because of its
ry!th,
flavor, its sweetness and tender skin. The-l.lhite Scuppan6ng is one of the muscadines and the original plant is still bearing up in l{orth Carolina, over 300
years old. The Higgins is a very Iarge pink oi bronze female with a very good
flavor, l!glt Vleld and late bearing. There are three grapes named Fry. -Ti'e first
is a light.bronze, very large female. The second is a-black, large finale. Both
are.early bearers. And now I have the one that he was working.on] which is a Fry
Seedless. It doesn't seern.to be a very healthy plant but I hive been able to taice
a cutting off and now I have two. It's a small red grape but it's seedless. It's
a heavy bearer and fernale.
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is a 1arge, black, self-fertile Muscadine.of good flavor and mid season
is a small grape but a heavy bearer and very good for wine.
It is also self-fertile. The Dixie js also a good wine grape, small, heavy bearer.
The Triumph is probably the most popular of all the Muscadines for U-pick. You
see it on the grocery shelves in the Carolinas everywhere. It is p'icked with a dry
scar which means that it doesn't tear at the stem when it's pulled off but leaves a

The Cowart

ripening.

The Noble

seal to keep the grape from spo'i1ing.

is another one of Fry's grapes. It's black, self-pollinating, large
with an excellent flavor and bears late. The Nesbitt is a black grape developed
by a man in North Carolina who died before the grape was named so it was given his
The Southland
name when

it

was released.

Here are some don'ts

1)

Hhen

if you're really

interested

in growing grapes:

putting out a.new vine, don't fertilize.close to the vine and do.not
this can cause a fungus on the roots and the vine

water too much because
will die.

2) Don't plant the vine next to a creosoted post.
3) In constructing the arbor, don't use hog wire because grape vines need

pruning every year and reaching up to prune the vines and pulling them
back through the hog wire really presents a problem. Use single strand
wire instead and string them about 12" apart.

4)

Don't use sawdust, manure or cottonseed meal around the plants because
these also tend to cause fungus.

5)

Don't fail to prune your vines back severely every.winter. If the grape
vines are not pruned, they will grow on and on fabu:lously and never put
on many grapes. Grapes fruit on neu, wood only. These are the sprouts
that come out in the spring of the same year. No grapes wi'|I appear on
old wood over a year o1d.

6)
7)

Never wrap wire

or nylon rope or cord

around

your vines.

Never hit your vine with a lunnror... Muscadine grape vines.practical'ly
never heal themselves. Bunch grapes heal very read'ily but Muscadines have:
a difficult time; an injury to the trunk of the vine is an entrance point
for borers, fungus and other insects.

(frant Aou Thartt Aou fhant

Aou

To D.D. Smith for the donation of grape vines for auction; the auctioneer was Bob Baker.
The winners were: J.B.Creighton (Sugargate & Triumph, Noble & Black Fry, Digby &
Jumbo Black), Bette Mackay (James & Drgby), Rome Vaccaro (Sugargate Black & Dixie
Red), fuina May (Sugargate Black & Dixie Red) and Bob Heath (Sugargate Black &
Dixie Red)
On a personal note, I would like to thank all members and friends for helping make my
past two tenns as club President so pleasant and productive. Your support enabled our
goup to grow and expand its activities and membership. I hope you will all continue to
work with as much enthusiasm as you have, and will provide Sherry rtith-3p much of an
enjoyable term of office as I have ixperienced. Thanis,

S.u-r-S"^^fe
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What's Happening
March-April, lgg3
by Paul Zmoda
It's officially spring now, so let'f g$ growing.
This is an excellent time to be propagating
new plants' whether. seeds, cuttings,
airltayJr, i"nr I get them started! The
outdoor
temperatures are mild enough to allow
".rlrrrrr. A desirable
ma:rimum
fruiting
tree, the chinese
jujube (zi4ptrus1uiub^e), iay
be propagated currently. stun stratified
seeds
ir
root cuttings now
-To
to provide rootstock for grafting rup.rior
varieties laier
make root cuttings, Iook around the
bases of established jujubis for iu.L'or.
select heatttrf suckers and dig down
around them a bit.
Prune the sucker c.teanly ofr being
sure ro inchae a gpoJpi.."
lighter in color).
Plant the root cutting in clean
soil or vermicu"lite.- ia*, donp
n9tii"!
iil,airot
sunlight until
growth resumes' when these
-a
ilantsL pencil+hick, you *uy graft onto
it. Ifyour rootstock is
ready' now is the time to utilize chip
or vene€r gat;.-Healing
is apparent by 2 ttz to 3 u2weeks.
---Unwrap at 5 to g weeks or so and force
the UujG).

;i;r;;;i;;;aily

-

Springtime is the time t9 enjoy garden-fresh
food. some of the best edible plants are of
mustard family (Brossiaceae) weil-known
the
examples are brocoli, turnips, mustards-both
wild and
cultivated' collards, etc. These are
cool *.utt.i
planted
it's own fine flavors,.and
"iofr, u" pr.p*.a fall through spring Each has
many puttr ore"rh plant'c-an
1o
in so many ways.
mounting evidence that chemici
*.pounds found in these prants may prevent various There is
cancers.
Let's examine Brassicaiuneea (mustaid
greens), Gi"i"-"."rple oft-his
urrr.til,
goup and it,s
uses. You might prepare a spicey.urt-i
b,
fresh,dry
*:oqg
seeds
with
vinegar and
salt' seede,cen be sproutsJ and eaten in ssnd.u'iches
or'Jacs. Ect the youirg leavts raw, steam,ed,
m soups' etc' Soon flower stalks appear
and numerou,
ofgreen flowerbuds become
evident' unless yoY. are growing roi
seed, harvertihor. buds and consume
raw in various stir
fry combinations' Flowets makJwayfor
long, wrirai.J ,La poa, known
as
siliques.
Eat these
too; the younger ones are more tender.
sorl'rp.rio
h*"edible
roots.
Use
radishes,
rutab4gas, and others in a multitude
of ways. Good eating!

;;

TrG;

*rr

frrp,

;;

Horse Manure Aficionados Note: There
is an abundat supply in the carrolwood
area. Now
you can have it delivered to your gardens.
Please call Joanne at 2g9-llg5
or g6l457gfor
details.

l,["* officers for tgg3-f gg4

President: Sherry Baker
Vice Presidents: Bob Heath, Arnold
Stark
Treasurer: Alice Burhenn
Secretary: Frank Burhenn
Committee Chairs: program: Al
Hendry

& patrl Zmoda
Membership: Lillian Stark
Seeds: Charles Novak
Plant Sale: Bob Heath & Arnold Stark
Tasting Table: Janet Conard & Al Roberts
Ubrary: Iohn Van der Hoek
Newsletter: Bob & Terry Heath Arnold
& Lillian Stark
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Raffle: March
Plant Name

Donor

Winner

Bananas

Charles Novak
Charles Novak

Monica Brandies
Heath
J.B. Creighton

Chayote
Chayote
Chayote Q\
Chayote (2)
Chayote
Chayote (2\
Pineapple
Pineapple
Chayote (white)
Chayote (white)

Charles
Charles
Charles
Charles
Charles

Barbados Cherry
Carambola fnrit
Carambola fruit
Carambola fnrit (2)

OG 50 Tomato
OG 50 Tomato
Tropical Oregano
Papaya
Papaya
Papava
Papaya
Papaya
Papaya

Papaya (3)
Grapefruit (red)
White Butterfly Gnger
Loquat
Loquat
Hot Pepper
Hot Pepper
Hot Pepper
Chaya
Speed-easy bud ties

Novak
l.{ovak
Novak
Novak
Novak

Heath
Heath
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Honeycutt
Zmoda
Zmoda
Zmoda
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Burhenn
Burhenn
L Shipley
L. Shipley
L Shipley
L. Shipley
L. Shipley
Bob Baker
Max Means

L. James
M. James
Janet Conard
?

J.B. Creiehton
?

Althia Musgrave
?

Diana Mills
Bob Wente
Yuku Tanaka
Alex Arigv
Al Hendry
Bob Wente
Nancy McCormack
Diana Mills
J.B Creishton
EIeath

Alex Argrry
M. Brandies
Stark
?
?

AI Jean
Alex Arelry
,l

J.B. Creighton
AI Hendry

L. James
Bob Wente
Stark

Tasting Table: Miuch

Tabouli
Bananas

Diana Mlls:
Charles Novak:
Pat Jean: Sour dough with cream
Yuku Tanaka: Dream
Frank Burhenn: Carrot

cheese

Bar
Muffins

Sherry Baker: Date Bread
N. McCormack. Zucchini MufEns
Janet Conard:Papaya Upside-dovrn Cake
AI Roberts: Papaya Juice
Rome Vaccaro: Lemon Pound Cake
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gIMPORTANT€
MEETINGDATE
CHANGED
TO

APruL 18
TAMPA BAY RFCI
313 PRUETT RD
SETFNER FL 33584
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